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Abstract
This research aimed at assessing the market chain of banana, avocado and mango fruits in Bench Maji zone.
Both primary and secondary data were collected from 2 purposively selected fruits producing districts namely
North Bench and South Bench districts. Primary data were collected through semi-structured questionnaire and
focus group discussion. A total of 150 households were selected by using systematic random sampling technique.
In addition, 40 traders were selected by using simple random sampling technique. Market structure-conductperformance analysis model was used to assess the performance of the fruits market. The result revealed that the
participants in the fruits markets were identified as primary actors and secondary actors. Primary actors in the
fruits market chain were producers, brokers/agents/, farmer traders, collectors, and wholesalers. Whereas, local
tax authority, local police, transporters, and district Trade and Industry office were identified as secondary actors.
Fruits market in the area was characterized by non-competitive nature with concentration ratio ranging from 42
to 91.10% indicating the existence of oligopoly market structure. Entrance and exit in the fruits market was
blocked by licensing and access to channel. A channel that links producers to local wholesalers through brokers
was more efficient in terms of large volumes of sales. However, performance of the fruits market was affected
by seasonality, the existence of few big traders, limited access to information, absence of organized market
center and brokers’ interference. Therefore, attention has to be given to alleviate the problems so as to improve
the performance of the fruits market.
Keywords: Market chain, oligopoly, market concentration ratio and market performance
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background and Justification
Trade in fruit and vegetable products in Ethiopia has been attractive in the face of highly volatile or declining
long-term trends in prices for many traditional export products (NBE, 2013). Particularly, given the declining
export earnings from traditional exports of coffee, horticulture products like fruits and vegetables are one of the
main possible sources of foreign exchange for the country (World Bank, 2004). There is good opportunity for
small scale growers to increase the exports of fresh fruits and vegetables to the neighboring countries such as
Djibouti, Sudan and Somalia (NBE, 2013). Fruits and vegetables also have a large domestic market (EIA, 2012).
Thus, fruit and vegetables are a priority sector for the government of Ethiopia, which aims to increase production
by 47% between 2015 and 2020 (GTP II, 2015).
The production of horticultural crops, however, is much less developed than the production of food
grains in the country (EIA, 2012). Lack of concerted public support, scanty information, poor understanding of
how the market chain works, and lack of systematic documented knowledge are main threats that hampered the
benefit of the sector (World Bank Group, 2006). Now a day, the demand for local fruits with higher quality like
mango, papaya, apple and avocado are emerging (Humble and Reneby, 2014). Though there is a growing
demand for fruits in recent years because of growing population and changing dietary habits (ILRI, 2011), the
contribution of fruits both to the diet and income of Ethiopian is insignificant (Simegnew, 2012). Consequently,
the growing demand for fruits can only be satisfied if there is an efficient market that can create better incentive
for the producers. Without having efficient and well-functioning market, the possible increment in output,
incomes, and foreign exchange earnings could not be realized.
Marketing is the most significant energetic force of economic development and contains a guiding and
simulating impact on production and distribution of agricultural products. The agricultural marketing system
needs to bring an improvement in income and livelihood of agrarian societies. According to FAO (2005), in
developing countries, most permanent crops produced by smallholder farmers and their product were marketed
by the non-public entrepreneurs who operates as marketing chain, and distribute the products to terminal markets.
Although the marketing chain is well known, smallholder farmers specifically face high cost in accessing
markets and market information.
In a country like Ethiopia, which is frequently stricken by drought and famine, producing and marketing
of fruit products generates income which can act as an economic buffer and seasonal safety net for poor farm
households (Takele, 2014). This is because marketing enables the agricultural producer to move from semisubsistence to growing produce regularly for sale. However, if market performance is inefficient, the
sustainability of the production becomes questionable and as a result a continuous supply of the commodity for
the market becomes difficult (Nega, Teshale, Zebene, 2015). In the study area, though fruits are among the
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commercially important agricultural commodities for increasing income and improving livelihood of smallholder
farmers, the marketing and market chain aspects of the fruits sub-sector have not yet been studied. This paper,
therefore, intends to analyze the current chain of market for commercially high value fruits such as Banana,
Mango, and Avocado in Bench Maji zone.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Description of the study area
The present study was carried out in Bench Maji zone of South Nations Nationalities and Peoples Regions
(SNPPR) which is located 561 km southwest of the capital city Addis Ababa. The zone has 10 districts. The
altitude of the zone varies between 700-2500 meters above sea level. The mean annual rainfall and temperature
varies between 400-2000 mm and 15-27°C respectively. According to land utilization date of the region, 7.65%
is cultivated land, 6.37% grazing land, 8.29% forest, bushes and shrub land, 69.88% cultivatable and 7.89% is
covered by others (SNNP Investment Office, 2007).
2.2 Sources of Data
In order to address the objectives of the study, both primary and secondary data were used. The primary data
were collected through semi-structured questionnaires and focus group discussion. Two types of interview
schedules were prepared (one for farmers and the other for traders). Two types of focus group discussion were
held with a member of 5 producers and 5 traders in a group whom are selected based on their knowledge and
experience about fruits production and marketing.
2.3 Method of Sampling and Sample Size
Multistage-stage sampling techniques ware used to select sample fruit producer farmers. In the first stage, North
Bench and South Bench districts were selected purposively based on the level of fruit production and access to
marketing. In the second stage, 2 kebeles from North Bench district (Yali and Gacheb) and 3 kebeles (Fanika,
Janchu, and Kite) from South Bench district were selected purposively. During the selection process, the kebeles
potential for fruit production and the accessibility to market were taken into consideration. In the third stage,
three villages from each kebeles were selected by using stratified random sampling techniques. In the fourth
stage, since there was no document about the number of fruits producers in the kebeles and homogeneity of fruit
producers, 30 producers from each kebeles were selected. Thus, a total of 150 households were selected using
systematic random sampling technique. Finally, 18 wholesalers, 5 agents/brokers, 2 collector cooperatives and
15 farmer traders were selected randomly. Overall, a total of 190 respondents were selected.
2.4 Data Analysis
Two types of analysis techniques, namely descriptive statistics tools (like mean, standard deviation, percentage,
and table) and Market structure, conduct and performance analysis were used. Data were analyzed by using
SPSS version 21 and Microsoft Excel 2007.
2.4.1 Market structure, conduct and performance analysis (S-C-P)
Efficiency factors can be evaluated by examining marketing enterprises for structure, conduct and performance
(Abbott and Makeham, 1981). The structure-conduct-performance (SCP) analysis involves the collection of both
primary and secondary data (WFP, 2011).
(a) Market Structure
It refers to a set of market characteristics that determine the economic environment in which a firm operates
(Thomas and Maurice, 2011). The structure of the market is determined by computing the market concentration
of firms in the market.
Market concentration
According to Tomek and Robinson (1990), concentration ratio refers to the number, and relative size of buyers
in the market. The structure performance hypothesis states that the degree of market concentration is inversely
related to the degree of competition (Edwards et al., 2005).
The concentration ratio is given as:
Where, C= concentration ratio
Si= the percentage market shares of the ith firm
r= the number of relatively larger firms for which the ratio is going to be calculated
Concentration ratio of 50% or more is an indication of a strongly oligopolistic industry, 33-50 % a weak
oligopoly and less than that a competitive industry (Uhl and Kohi, 1985).
(b) Market conduct
It is a systematic way to detect indication of unfair price setting practices and the conditions under which
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practices are likely to prevail. Meijer (1994) said that, “conduct is pattern of behavior which enterprises follow in
adopting or adjusting to the market in which they sell or buy”, in other words the strategies of the actors
operating in the market.
(c) Market performance (Marketing margin)
Market performance is concerned with the benefits an industry generates for its different stakeholders (Stead et
al., 1996). Measures of market performance reveal whether there is market power in an industry (Perloff, 2007).
To evaluate market performance marketing margins analysis and sales volumes were analyzed. The total
marketing margin is given by the formula shown below:
Where TGMM-Total gross marketing margin
Computing the total gross marketing margin (TGMM) is always related to the final price paid by the end buyer
and is expressed as a percentage (Mendoza and Rosegant, 1995). Wider marketing margin indicates high price to
consumers and low price to producers and it is an indicator of the existence of imperfect markets (Cramer and
Jenson, 1982).
The producers’ margin (which is the portion of the price paid by the consumer that goes to the producer) is
calculated as:
GMMp = 1 − TGMM
Where GMMp is producers’ share in consumer price.
The above equation tells us that a higher marketing margin diminishes producers’ share and vice versa. It also
provides an indication of welfare distribution among production and marketing agents.
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Socio-economic Characteristics of the Respondents
Out of the total respondents, 95.97 percent of them were male and 4.03 percent of them were female. This
implies that fruit production in the area is highly dominated by male headed households. Regarding marital
status of the respondents, 4.70 percent of them were single, 91.95 percent of them were married, and the
remaining 3.35 percent of them were widow. Having more than 90% of married respondents implies that fruit
production plays greater contribution for household income and livelihood in the area. Regarding educational
attainment of the respondents, 21.48 percent of them were unable to read and write, 69.80 percent of them were
attended from grade 1 up to 6, and the remaining 8.72 percent of them were attended from grade 7 up to 10. This
implies that the majority of the respondents attended basic education.
Table 8: Demographic information of the Respondents
Description
Number
Percentage
Sex
Male
143
95.97
Female
6
4.03
Marital status
Single
7
4.70
Married
137
91.95
Widow
5
3.35
Educational Attainment
Unable to read and write
32
21.48
1-6
104
69.80
7-10
13
8.72
Source: Own Survey (2016)
Regarding age of respondents, the mean age of the respondents (Table 2) was 35.27 years old. Out of
the total respondents, 40.27 percent of them lied in the age range of 20-30 years old, 32.21 percent of were lied
in the age range of 31-40 years old, 22.82 percent of them lied in the age range of 41-50 years old, and the
remaining 4.70 percent of them lied in the age range of above 50 years old. The average family size in the area
was 6.12. Regarding the experience of the respondents in fruit production, the mean work experience was 8
years. The mean landholding in the area was 1.18 ha per head. Out of the total respondents, 83.89 percent of
them have a holding of less than 2 hectares per head and the remaining 16.11 percent of them have a holding of
more than 2 hectares per head. This implies that the majority of the respondents are smallholder farmers.
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Table 9: Household and Farm Characteristics of the Respondents
Items
Mean
Age (years)
35.27
Family size
6.12
Experience (years)
8
Landholding (ha)
1.18
Source: Own Survey (2016)

Standard Deviation
8.74
2.25
5.21
1.01

3.2 Structures, Conduct and Performance (S-C-P) of fruits market chains
3.2.1 Market Structure
Market structure analysis covers other market actors outside of farming households such as importers/exporters,
wholesalers, retailers, assembler/collectors, transporters and laborers (WFP, 2011).
1. Major actors in the fruit market chain
The actors in the fruit market chain in the area were classified in to two categories as primary actors and
secondary actors. Primary actors in this research included those that have direct influence from production to
final consumption, whereas, secondary actors were those individuals and organizations which indirectly
influence the fruit market chain.
The primary actors and their role are specified as follows:
a) Producers: - they are the first actors in the fruits market chain who are engaged in producing and
supplying fruit products.
b) Farmer traders: - these are generally seasonal traders who actively participate in times of high supply of
fruits products. The main objective of farmer traders is to handle certain volumes of fruits products for
supplying to local consumers. The excess supply of fruits in the area in certain seasons is the triggering
factor for them to be engaged in the fruits markets. Farmer traders do not possess a license to participate
in the fruits markets. They distribute very small volumes of fruits products to the local market in peak
seasons. They will return to farming as soon as the supply of fruits vanishes.
c) Agents/brokers: - these are individuals whose role in the fruits market chain is to purchase fruits from
producers on behalf of wholesalers. They are given full delegation by licensed wholesalers to
participate in fruits marketing process.
d) Collector cooperatives: - these are an association of unemployed rural youths formed with the
entitlement of collecting fruit products from producers and supply it to local wholesalers. They are not
entitled to distribute fruits products out of the locality.
e) Local wholesalers: - these are individuals who are licensed to purchase fruits from producers, brokers,
or collector cooperatives and supply it to big cities in Ethiopia.
f) Local consumers: - these are considered as one of the actors in the local fruits market chain. They buy
fruits products from farmer traders to satisfy their consumption demand.
Other primary actors identified situated in terminal markets were big wholesalers, retailers, processors and
consumers.
The secondary actors in the fruits market chain are local tax authority, local police, transporters and trade and
industry office at district level.
g) Local tax authority- it is a government organization responsible for collecting tax from licensed traders.
Dispatch tax and annual income tax are collected. Without paying dispatch tax, smuggling of fruits
products out of the locality is an illegal act.
h) Local police- police play a role of inspecting the type of products that local wholesalers are transporting
to big cities. Without policy approval it is impossible for traders to distribute fruits products to regional
and national markets.
i) Trade and industry office- it’s a government body which is responsible for giving trade license for those
who wants to enter the fruits industries.
j) Transporters – they are car owners facilitating the distribution of fruits products to big cities. Without
the provision of car, distribution of fruit products to big cities in remote areas is unreliable.
(b) Major Channels for fruit products
Based on the direction of flow and volume of fruits transacted, different marketing channels were identified.
Most of the channels started from producers and end up in terminal markets of big cities through wholesalers.
i. Market channels for banana
Channel I: Producer
farmer traders
local consumers
This channel was the oldest and informal channel in the banana market chain. This channel linked producers to
local consumers through farmer traders. Out of the total respondents, 22.70 percent of them took part in this
channel. This channel was considered as informal because farmer traders do not have a license. Rather, they
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engaged in trading in seasons of excess production.
Channel II: Producers
Agents/Brokers
Local Wholesalers
This channel linked producers to local wholesalers through agents/brokers. This channel was also identified as
one of the oldest channels in the area. More than 40 percent of the respondents took part in this channel. Local
wholesalers were in high preference of using brokers to purchase banana from producers. The good knowledge
of brokers of their locality played an important role in saving wholesalers’ time which would have been spent in
search of marketable products.
Channel III: Producers
Collectors’ cooperatives
Local Wholesalers
This channel was a newly introduced market channel in the area. This channel linked producers to local
wholesalers through collector cooperatives. The proportion of sampled banana producers using this channel
accounted for 16.82%.
Channel IV: Producers
local wholesalers
This was a usual channel in the banana market chain. In this channel, producers directly sell their products to
local wholesalers. The proportion of sampled banana producers using this direct channel accounted for 20.17%.
ii. Market channel for Avocado
Channel I: Producers
farmer traders
local consumers
This channel linked producers to local consumers through farmer traders. This was considered as the oldest and
informal channel that prevails in the area. Out of the sampled avocado producers, 45.54% of them took part in
this channel to distribute avocado products to the local market.
Channel II: Producers
Agents/ Brokers
local wholesalers
In this channel producers linked to local wholesalers through agents/brokers. This channel was practiced by
40.66% sampled producers.
Channel III: Producers
Collectors
It was an informal market channel in the avocado market chain. In peak seasons, collectors collect avocado
products from producers and transport it to big cities to look for market opportunities for the harvested products.
The biggest challenge in this channel was any marketing loss is borne by the producers. This implies this channel
was the riskiest channel for the producers. This channel was practiced by 13.8% of sampled producers.
iii. Market channel for mango
Channel I: Producers
farmer traders
local Consumers
This was the oldest and the most active market channel for mango in the area which was experienced by more
than 65% of mango producers. Due to excess production and poor product quality traders were not interested to
be engaged in mango trading.
Channel II: Producers
Agents/ Brokers
local wholesalers
This was also the oldest channel practiced by 35% of the producers. This channel linked producers and local
wholesalers through brokers.
(c) Market Concentration Measure
In this research, the concentration ration of the biggest four firms were considered to determine the structure of
the market. 40 traders in each specific fruit type were interviewed to understand the structure in the market.
Table 3: Concentration ratio
Fruit type
CR4
Market Structure
Banana
86.76
Strong oligopoly
Avocado
91.67
Strong oligopoly
Mango
42.63
Weak oligopoly
Source: own survey (2016)
The table (table 3) shows that the market structure in the area shows different distinct feature for
different fruit types. CR4 for banana was 86.76% which indicated that the market structure for banana was strong
oligopoly. With regard to the structure of the avocado market, since the concentration ratio was 91.67% the
structure was strong oligopoly. According to Severova, Kopecka, Svoboda, and Brcak (2011), oligopoly can be
defined as a market model of the imperfect competition type, assuming the existence of only a few companies in
a sector or industry, from which at least some have a significant market share and can therefore affect the
production prices in the market. Therefore, a strong oligopoly market structure for banana and avocado implies
that the concentration of market power on few big wholesalers in the locality. On the contrary, a less than
42.63% concentration ratio for mango indicated a weak oligopoly which, in turn, indicated a concentration of
market power on few traders. Contrary to this finding, Nega et al (2015) reported that the markets for Banana,
Avocado, and Mango in Tembaro District were characterized by the prevalence of unconcentrated
suppliers/traders/sellers.
(d) Barriers to Entry and Exit in the fruits market
The ability of firms to enter an industry is an important structural factor that determines market performance
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(Perloff, 2007). The major causes of barriers to entry in the area were licensing and access to channels.
1. Licensing
A license is a permit given by the local government’s trade and industry office for those who want to be engaged
in fruits industries. Technically, the trader should have a warehouse and a weighing balance to get license.
Institutionally, the trader should have a tax paying ID card (tin number). In addition, the licensee should have a
dispatch letter from the local tax authority while distributing fruit products out of the locality. Without a dispatch
letter from tax authority, any attempt to distribute fruits products out of the locality is illegal. Even agents should
have an official delegation letter from the wholesaler to purchase fruit products from producers. Consistent with
this finding, Desalegn and Solomon (2014) reported that licensing was an entry barrier in a sense that licensed
traders were strictly forbidden to perform other than the activity for which they were licensed.
2. Access to channel
Few established local wholesalers control the access to channels of distribution in big cities of Ethiopia through
long-standing relationships. This also has given the established local wholesalers an opportunity to distribute
larger volumes of fruits products in big cities. This implies that in order to get access to a new market, finding a
trusted partner to work with is highly important. Therefore, access to channel in new markets is highly
determined by established social relationship.
(e) Market catchments (Market Points)
Market catchments refer to the informal boundaries where market forces naturally limit the movement of a
commodity (WFP, 2011). These areas are often functions of transaction costs, roads and infrastructure,
international or sub-national borders and trade restrictions, trader networks, agricultural calendars, population
density, language, etc (Ibid). According to the result of focus group discussion with traders, the common market
catchments for traders were big cities like Jimma, Wolkite, Addis Ababa, Adama, Harar, Bahirdar, and Mekele.
The participation of local traders in the aforementioned market catchments was highly influenced by the network
they created in those cities. Since fruit products are highly perishable products, having a trusted trade partner in
big cities is the most important criteria to do business. In this regard, the most reliable market point for the local
traders was Jimma town. Most of FGD participants (traders) stated that they experienced defraud while trying to
enter into a new market.
3.2.2 Market Conduct
Market conduct investigates the behaviors and rules that regulate the relationships between actors or how they
engage with one another (WFP, 2011). Market conduct in this research indicated components like level of
competition, the accepted standards in the market, transparency of transactions and terms of payment.
(a) Price Setting Mechanisms
Fruit products are easily perishable by their very nature. Once the status of the fruit products reached maturity
level, the producer’s power to influence price is insignificant. In the study area, due to the existence of too many
producers and few numbers of traders, producers were price takers. Consistent with this finding, Ayelech (2011)
reported that farmers don’t negotiate on price to sell their produce; indicating this large amount of producers are
price takers.
(b) Standard setting in the market
The existence of few numbers of traders in the market also gave a significant power for traders to set the
standards of the fruit products. The FGD result revealed that good quality fruit products ware determined by
visual observation. After harvesting, the trader can reject the offer by the trader if the trader believes that it’s a
low quality product; or low price will be offered to the producer for low product quality. The lack of additional
premium for good quality fruit products discouraged farmers from performing activities which can enhance
product quality. Furthermore, constant price offered for fruit products irrespective of quality made farmers
subservient to the needs of traders and agents.
(c) Sources and Transparency of Information
Clear market information was highly crucial to create transparency and efficiency in the fruits markets. Out of
the total respondents, 64.43% of them stated limited access to information as one of the bottlenecks in fruits
marketing. This implies imperfect information was one of the causes for imperfect market. There was no formal
source of information for producers regarding pricing and overall market situation. Most producers relied on
informal sources of information obtained from neighbors, brokers and traders. Regarding information
transparency, there was no perfect exchange of information between producers and traders about product price in
terminal markets. Therefore, in the absence of timely and reliable market information, market fails to bring
economic efficiency. Consistent with this finding, Nega et al (2015) reported that the majority of fruit producers
lack adequate, timely and reliable market information in the study area.
(d) Terms of trade
There was no formalized or regulated system in which effective exchange could take place between producers
and traders. Regarding terms of payment, there was irregularity. Most of the time an exchange was being made
on cash basis, but there were some room for post payment. More than 90% of producers practiced cash in hand
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system. On the contrary, all local traders stated that they received post payment. This implies that a deferral
payment method was practiced between local traders and big city traders. The lack of formal and regulated
trading system between actors in the chain typifies traditional marketing system where exchange took place
based on trust and good social relationship. Since there is no legally binding agreement between actors in the
chain, experiencing defraud is very common while entering in to a new market. Consistent with this finding,
Adugna (2009) and Nega et al (2015) found that large proportion of the fruit producers practiced cash in hand
system and take the price as soon as they sell the fruits.
3.2.3 Market performance
Market performance refers to the impact of structure and conduct as measured in terms of variables such as
prices, marketing margins, and volume of output. The gross & net marketing margins and producer's share in the
final price for different marketing channels in banana, avocado and mango marketing are presented in Tables 4,
5 and 6.
3.2.3.1 Performance of Banana market chain
The performance of banana market chain was calculated by taking Jimma town as a common market catchment
for all traders. This happened because of its accessibility to all local traders as compared to other catchment areas.
In terms of TGMM, total gross marketing margin in channel II and channel IV were 83.33% for each respective
channel. TGMM in channel III was 85.33%. Channel I accounted for 60% of TGMM. According to Cramer and
Jenson (1982), wider marketing margins in all channels were good indicators of the existence of imperfect
markets for banana in the study area.
In the final price for the different channels of the banana marketing system, producers captured 16.67%
of the final price in channel 2 linking producers and wholesalers through brokers; followed by 16.67% in
channel 4 linking producers directly to wholesalers. 14.67% of the final price was captured in channel-3 where
producers and wholesalers linked through collectors. The highest producers' share was 40% in channel-1 where
banana flows from producers to local consumers through farmer traders. High TGMM diminished the share of
producer’s in final price.
In terms of carrying large volumes of banana, 89.48% sales volumes accounted for channel II, followed
by 8.21% for channel IV, 2.31% for channel III, and the remaining 0.001% of sales volumes accounted for
farmer traders. This implies that channel II is more efficient in terms of distributing large volumes of sales. The
FGD result revealed that wholesalers preferred to be linked with producers through brokers (channel II).
Brokers’ knowledge of the locality made this channel highly preferable for wholesalers in providing information
about marketable products which in turn saves wholesalers’ time.
Table 4: Performance of the banana market chain
Marketing
channel

Items

Channel 1

Selling
price/bunch
TGMM
GMMp
Sales
volume
Selling
price/bunch
TGMM
GMMp
Sales
volume
Selling
price/bunch
TGMM
GMMp
Sales
volume
Selling
price/bunch
TGMM
GMMp
Sales
volume

Channel 2

Channel 3

Channel 4

Producers

Brokers

Market actors
Farmer
Collectors
traders

Wholesalers

Big
wholesalers

Retailers

Consumers

28

50

80

150

150

10.71%
89.29%

50%
50%

68.75%
31.25%

83.33%
16.67%

83.33%
16.67%
2.31%

30

50

80

150

150

26.67%
73.33%

56%
44%

72.50%
27.50%

85.33%
14.67%

85.33%
14.67%
89.48%

50

80

150

150

50%
50%

68.75%
31.25%

83.33%
16.67%

83.33%
16.67%
8.21%

20

50
60%
40%
.001%

25

22

25

Source: Own Computation (2016)
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3.2.3.2 Performance of avocado market chain
In analyzing market chain for avocado, the common market catchment taken for the sake of this analysis was
Addis Ababa city. All traders highly participated in avocado trading at a market in Addis Ababa. Hence, price
information at Addis Ababa was used to calculate TGMM.
In terms of total gross marketing margin, TGMM was highest in channel II and III (90%). Channel I
captured the lowest TGMM which accounted for 66.67%. According to Cramer and Jenson (1982), the wider
marketing margins in all of the three channels were good indicators of the existence of imperfect markets for
avocado in the study area.
Regarding share of producers of final price for avocado market chain, producers captured 10% of the
final price in channel II and channel III, followed by 66.67% in channel I. In terms of volume, channel II, which
linked producers to wholesalers through brokers, covered 82.84% of total sales volumes, followed by 14.71% of
sales volumes in channel II, and the remaining 0.02% of sales volumes in channel I. This implies channel II was
more efficient in terms of distributing large volumes of quantities to terminal markets in big cities. According to
FGD result with collectors and producers, a relatively higher GMMp in channel I was not supported by high
volumes of sales. In addition, in channel III all costs incurred (post harvesting- losses) were born by producers
which made this channel inefficient in terms of distributing large volumes of sales. Like the banana market chain,
channel II which linked producers to local wholesalers through brokers was preferable channel in terms of ease
access to information through brokers to local wholesalers.
Table 5: Performance of the avocado market chain
Marketing
channel

Items

Channel 1

Selling
price/qt
GMMp
TGMM
Sales
volume
Selling
price/qt
GMMp
TGMM
Sales
volume
Selling
price/qt
GMMp
TGMM
Sales
volume

Channel 2

Channel 3

Market actors for Avocado
Producers Brokers
Farmer
traders
200
300

Collectors

local
wholesalers

Big
wholesalers

Retailers

Consumers

250

600

1000

2000

2000

80%
20%

33.33%
66.67%
82.84%

20%
80%

10%
90%

10%
90%

500

1000

2000

2000

40%
60%
14.71%

20%
80%

10%
90%

10%
90%

66.67%
33.33%
.02%
200

200

Source: own survey (2016)
3.2.3.3 Performance of mango market chain
In the mango marketing system, the common market catchment used for this analysis was Addis Ababa city.
Table 6: Performance of the mango market chain
Marketing
channel

Items

Channel I

Selling price/qt
GMMp
TGMM
Sales volumes
Selling price/qt
GMMp
TGMM
Sales volumes

Channel II

Producers
120

Brokers

150

200
75%
25%

Market actors for Mango
Farmer traders wholesalers Big wholesalers
200
60%
40%
3.11
500
1000
30%
15%
70%
85%
96.89

Retailers

Consumers

2000
7.5%
92.5%

2000
7.5%
92.5%

Source: Own Survey (2016)
In terms of TGMM, channel II captured more than 92% of TGMM and the remaining 7.5% of TGMM
was captured in channel I. Regarding the final price for the two channels of mango marketing system, producers
captured 60% of the final price in channel I linking producers and consumers through farmer traders and 7.5% of
the final price share in channel II linking producers to wholesalers through brokers. However, in channel I, small
volumes (3.11%) of mango were distributed to the market as compared to channel II which covered 96.89% of
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sales volumes. This clearly indicates that a link created through brokers was highly preferred in terms of
absorbing large volumes of products. However, the TGMM in channel II pointed out that the market was
imperfect.
3.3 Challenges of fruits marketing
1. Seasonality
Seasonality is another factor affecting fruits marketing in the area. More than 89.93% of the respondents stated
that seasonal price fluctuation was the major problem in fruits marketing. During peak supply period, price
declined. In peak seasons, the perishability of the products does not give enough time for producers to look for
alternative market opportunities. Thus, producers accept low price offered in peak seasons to avoid massive loss
of profits. The FGD result revealed that price declined by more than 15 percent in peak seasons. This implies
that when there is excess supply of fruits, price declines. Therefore, seasonal price fluctuation was common in
the study area implying that supply and price moves in opposite direction.
2. Few number of big traders
There were many producers but very few big traders in the area. The large volumes of outputs produced in the
area must be absorbed by high demand in big cities. More than 66.77% of the respondents stated that limited
access to market was among the challenges of fruits marketing in the area. The participation of big traders in the
fruits industries is highly important in bringing better opportunity for producers. However, the existence of few
big traders in the fruits industries limited producers’ access to more efficient market channel.
3. Lack of organized market center
In the FGD, it was revealed that lack of organized market center was one of the basic problems for the existence
of imperfect competition in the area. Getting better incentives in terminal markets depend on the quality of the
produce to be offered in those markets. However, due to absence of market center in which good product quality
is inspected and standardized, producers and traders failed to receive their fair share from the market in big cities.
4. Brokers’ interference
The main role of brokers/agents in the fruits markets was providing information about price and output both for
producers and traders. As a result, they were considered as the most reliable partners for traders in making deals
with producers. Brokers created collusion in the fruits markets in terms of geographic dispersion to avoid
unnecessary competition. This collusion helped them to monopolize a certain geographic area. So, without
brokers, it is hardly possible to create direct link between producers and traders in the study area. More than
52.35% percent of total respondents stated that broker’s unwelcome interference was one of the major problems
in fruit marketing.
4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The result of this study revealed that different market actors were involved in the fruits market chain. The actors
were classified as primary actors and secondary actors based on the role they play in the markets. Producers,
farmer traders, agents/brokers, collector cooperatives, and wholesalers were identified as primary actors.
Whereas, local tax authority, local police, transporters and district Trade Industry office were identified as
secondary actors because of their indirect influence in facilitating the fruits market. The market structures of
fruits show non-competitive nature characterized by barriers to entry and exit. The market concentration ratios
ranging from 42% up to 91.67% were indicators of oligopoly market structure. The existence of few big-traders
in the market gave market power for traders in deciding output price and setting product quality standard. The
TGMM indicated that the markets for banana, avocado, and mango were imperfect markets. However, the most
efficient fruits market channel in the area was the one that links producers to wholesalers through brokers.
Brokers’ good knowledge of the locality made this channel a preferable channel to distribute large volumes of
fruits products to terminal markets in big cities. However, seasonal price fluctuation, the existence of few big
traders, limited access to information, lack of organized market center, and brokers’ interference mainly affected
the performance of fruits market in the study area. Consequently, the fruits marketing in the study area were
found imperfect. Therefore, attention has to be given to alleviate the problems so as to improve the performance
of the fruits market.
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